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Our clients, the Mississippi Band of Choctaw Indians, the Chitimacha Tribe of 
Louisiana Tribe of Louisiana and the Duckwater Shoshone Tribe, have authorized 
us to submit this letter on their behalf to express their views and concerns 
regarding the various BIE reform efforts now under consideration. 

This letter constitutes their response to the last draft of the "Findings and 
Recommendations Prepared by the Bureau of Indian Education Study Group 
Submitted to the Secretaries of the Departments of the Interior and Education" 
dated June 27, 2014 and as further comments reiterating our firm's submission on 
behalf of the Mississippi Band of Choctaw Indians re "Problems and 
Recommendations Regarding Bureau of Indian Education Funded School 
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Programs" dated January 16, 2014, and in follow up to our firm's submission on 
behalf of a number of tribally controlled schools of June 2, 2014 commenting upon 
the prior draft of the study group's report. 

Initially, our clients applaud the administration's new commitment to securing full 
funding for administrative costs (grant support costs) for tribally controlled schools 
pursuant to 25 U.S.C. § 2008 as reflected in the June 27, 2014 study group draft. 
We believe that position was key to securing the House Appropriations 
Committee's Interior appropriations provisions calling for full funding of these 
costs for FY 2015 for the first time in two decades. 

Our clients, however, remain concerned that the Administration's Indian education 
and BIE reform efforts continue to proceed on the assumption that the long-term 
key to improving Indian education on reservations turns on things the federal 
government can or should do to control the direction and implementation of school 
programs that are authorized to be tribally-controlled rather than federally
controlled. Instead, our clients believe that federal acknowledgment of true tribal 
control of Indian schools and a return to focus on class room teachers, together 
with full funding for school operations and facilities, are the keys for improving 
Indian student performance in reservation schools. This means the tribally
controlled schools should be left to determine their own performance assessment 
criteria and instructional methodologies and BIE should be abolished or barred 
from imposing anything in these areas on the tribally-controlled schools. 

In this regard we commend to your attention the enclosed letter of August 20, 2014 
from Dr. Sandra J. Fox, published in Indianz.com on that date. Dr. Fox summarizes 
quite well why the "No Child Left Behind" approach has mostly failed and will 
continue to fail for reservation schools. Our clients (even those who are meeting 
their A YP targets) endorse this position. The same concern extends to any effort to 
impose "common core" standards. These things should be left to tribally-controlled 
schools to decide. 

In this regard, our clients endorse the positions developed in a meeting of more 
than 65 officials from 3 5 tribal schools across Indian Country who gathered in 
Denver, Colorado, on July 31 and August 1, 2014. This national meeting provided 
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the opportunity to share experiences and discuss the achievements attained, 
challenges faced and opportunities envisioned by tribally-controlled schools 
operating pursuant to the Indian Self-Determination Act (P.L. 93-638) and/or the 
Tribal Controlled Schools Act (P.L. 100-297). 

Although the participants in the Denver meeting represented a diverse body of 
tribal schools, we found consensus in many areas. We agreed that several of our 
consensus positions must urgently be communicated to you and to the American 
Indian Education Study Group, especially in light of President Obama's call for 
strengthening tribal control over Indian education during his visit to Standing Rock 
in July. We recognize and appreciate the attention this Administration has given to 
the need for improvements to Indian education. We are deeply concerned however, 
that certain recommendations of the American Indian Education Study Group for 
redesign of the Bureau of Indian (Education) do not implement the President's 
stated commitment to strengthen tribal control of Indian education or reflect 
longstanding federal policy to increase tribal and community control so that 
educational services are "more responsive to the needs and desires of Indian 
communities." 25 U.S.C. § 2501(a). 

The tribal school officials participating in the Denver meeting agreed that the July 
11, 2014, findings and recommendations of the American Indian Education Study 
Group must be revised to adopt a path for full implementation the following: 

• The Administration's BIE Reform Plan must chart a clear path toward the 
elimination of the BIE with respect to schools operating pursuant to the 
Indian Self-Determination Act or the Tribally Controlled Schools Act. 
Initially, the BIE should be downsized to only focus on BIE operated 
schools. BIE should ultimately be abolished-transferring all of BIE's 
functions back to a BIA Office of Indian Education programs. BIE's Office 
of Performance and Accountability should be abolished. 

• The Study Group should reorient its discussion of technical assistance 
for facilitating tribal control over BIE-funded schools. Instead of 
charging BIE with technical assistance responsibilities, that assistance 
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would be more effectively administered through tribally-controlled 
school officials experienced in tribal school administration serving as 
specialized and technical experts with funding from the Bureau of 
Indian Affairs (BIA). The BIA should work in partnership with a 
national network of tribal schools that would administer and 
coordinate technical assistance to tribal schools. 

• The Reform Plan must provide clear, unequivocal recommendations to 
assure that all duplicative and unauthorized reporting is eliminated. 

• The recommendations should clarify that only the Native American 
Student Information System (NASIS) will, with tribal or tribal 
organization consent, be retained and be used for the maintaining and 
management of student data. 

• Importantly, the Study Group recommendations must chart a path for 
implementation that ensures that the NASIS data management, 
analysis and storage procedures are properly adjusted to fully respect 
student confidentiality. 

• The Study Group's recommendations must include an unequivocal statement 
that the BIE should not be considered for nor ever authorized to attain status 
as a "State Education Agency (SEA). The duties and functions of an SEA as 
specified in NCLB and other federal laws, should be vested with a tribal 
education department if desired by a specific tribe. 

• The recommendations must identify steps needed to ensure that tribally 
controlled schools and school systems have the authority to establish and 
monitor their own performance standards 
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• For example, the "Common Core" would be identified as an available 
content standard that a tribal school system could choose to adopt, 
however, no content and performance standard-should be imposed on 
tribal schools by either the Department of Education or the 
Department of the Interior. 

• The Study Group recommendations should call for reopening the negotiating 
rulemaking to revise the regulations for determining Adequate Yearly 
Progress (AYP) for BIE-funded schools under the No Child Left Behind Act 
(NCLB) or expedite the approval of all waivers. The revised regulations 
must make clear: 

• how tribally-controlled schools are affected when the state in which a 
tribal school is located opts out ofNCLB 

• that tribes are authorized to adopt their own content and performance 
standards 

• The Study Group must call for the revision and reworking of the Department 
of Interior Bureau of Indian Education and Department of Education 
Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) agreement under Executive Order 
13592. 

• The MOU must reorient its focus, particularly with respect to the 
terms by which the Department of Education requires the Department 
of Interior to demand compliance from tribes 

• The MOU should expressly recognize tribal authority to oversee and 
regulate tribally controlled schools and school systems 
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• Full funding for administrative costs (grant support costs), O&M costs, 
transportation costs, ISEP, and school facilities renovation/construction 
costs for TCSA schools should be a core objective of this and future 
administrations. 

• All ongoing BIE reorganization/reform efforts should be stopped now until 
there is real consultation as required by 25 U.S.C. §20ll(b) as to the exact 
changes being or to be implemented and compliance with the APA Federal 
Register publication applicable to DOI changes affecting school grantees 
and '638 school contractors as required by 36 Fed. Reg. 8336 (May 4, 

1971). 

• BIE should rescind the notice establishing the new sovereignty grant 
program. The decision to divert BIE money for this purpose in this manner 
was made without true tribal consultation. All TCSA grant schools should 
be consulted on whether these funds could be better spent on TCSA school 

operations rather than diverted to pursue a BIE initiated "one grant 
approach" which still assumes the applicability of unauthorized 
performance compliance and reporting requirements not authorized by the 

TCSA. 

• The study group has from time to time alluded to potential statutory changes 
it might recommend that DOI seek to have enacted. No changes which 
weaken TCSA control or enhance BIB/Department of Ed control of TCSA 
school operations should be pursued. Two statutory changes are warranted. 
The first is to eliminate 25 U.S.C. §2008G)(2). Doing this will give TCSA 
schools the same legal rights and remedies respecting payment and 
collection of administrative costs (grant support costs) as other '638 
contractors have regarding contract support costs. The second is to 
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eliminate the prohibition at 25 U.S.C. §458cc(b)(4)(B) which bars inclusion 
of school grant funds in DOI Title IV self-governance compacts. 

Our clients have been raising these issues and concerns for many years. 
Unfortunately, those concerns have not been acknowledged or acted upon by the 
Administration. They hope you will now start listening. 

Sincerely, 

CBR/jt 
Enclosure: as indicated 

Cc: Phyliss J. Anderson, Chief, Mississippi Band of Choctaw Indians 
John Paul Darden, Chairman, Chitimacha Tribe of Louisiana 
Virginia Sanchez, Chairman, Duckwater Shoshone Tribe 
Jodi Gillette, Senior Policy Advisor, Native American Affairs, White House 

S:\Rogers\Kevin Washburn (BIE Reform) 090714.doc 
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and South Dakota Indian children 185, the lowest score for any 
group in any state. 

.0.fter many years of No Child Left Behind, the results for Indian children 
speak for themselves. 

Schools were strictly regulated and trained in terms of the requirements 
of the ~aw governing instruction for poor children which included the use 
of an instructional approach that is opposite of the research 
recommendations for improving Indian student learning. 

M.ru.k..Iri!.hitnt'-.Shape of 
S..lil.!lil..te..$.till!!.11...lrLtM .. a!x.Jf.!I 
£Ql~_ele..c;_tiox1..£( 9 I 4) 

fillil1 payment$ from Cobell 
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Schools we1·e (and still are) required to utilize reading and math programs !l.V!.1umW>..b.e.$...fi.n<1LrnPQf;L<.l!l 
that are deemed "scientifically research-based." Under NCLB, these Mil~.b12.e.~.W.~!llP.<'!IlQiil9.In.b.e. 
programs w~re based on a "direct instruction," deficit approach ~!rut.lmt( 9/4) 
developed in the 1960s when the belief was that children of color were Se.ni!.t~ .... ind.i.iln.Aff.ilirn 
not ·cis intelligent as white children and could not draw conclusions on ~mit@_e_selt.bearing on 
their own. Teachers were to follow the NCLB programs with "fidelity" and irri9.<itJo.n.P.rsd~.i;;t,,l; .. {9/4) 
to read the program scripts, not allowing the teachers to teach. Sault . ..S.l~h . .Mi.'!rie..Td!LEit.LQ..lN.Q!'.K 

The programs utilized under NCLB did not allow for recognizing and 
addressing learning styles, and they incluc1ed instructional strategies that 
were generally not compatible with the learning styles of Indian students. 
E.leme11tary science and social studies classes were removed from the 
curriculum in favor of drill and kill math and reading instruction for most 

w.ithJi...e.rman .. m.!!.S.emn..2n 
s..e&tlJulY.d¥..( 9 I 4) 
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of the day for memorizing lower order skills with student "seat time" Hoopa Valley Tribe credi.ts BIA 
where students had no movement or hands-on learning activities. Schools rue!ience with...d..e..c~ts . .Qrl 
with Indian children utilized professional development providers that did fi.re.s...(9/4) 
11ot know obout Indian people, Indian education, or about how Indian &hQ,i:;t;;i.w..N.a.tl.on..o.f.fenu:;ar...t.il.Q. 
students learn best, and, in fact, discouraged the use of anything cultural refunds tQ members~ 
hi i.~1~;truction. cQlllP.ii!.c.t.(9/4) 

l';'.l•lf diildren across this country did not do well under No Child Left 
Behirnj; Wh~1t is described above is contrary to what is known about 
teadd!lg ancl learning, but like sailors on a·sinking ship, we run to the 
ol:h10r <ind of the boat. In this case, we run from an incessant focus on 
low•~r order skills to a focus on higher order skills. Higher order skills are 
very importi'lnt and are very needed in the Indian world, but the following 
must also be tal<en into consideration. 

Th<? NefJd for Language Development 
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V.nd!an children, in general, are not proficient in either English or their 
i\)~>!'.tli'fl l.<mguagcs. 011ei' the many years of standardized testing, their J;JJi.tqri.filLlt~1>Jtme .. t.Q.Jrn.c.~ 
1mbtef;t $,c;ores in -.rocabulary and comprehension have always been the W.iisbi.n.Q.to!L~El..J.e.run:~ 
inwesL 1.nstrnction unrler NCLB focused on phonics, and vocabulary and PJ:f..enfilyg_na.m.e..(9/4) 
i:;,»rn1m'1h-sns!on wer(' not stressed or even allowed until the third grade, .~.emh.e.LQf.JJ.t.!Lirlb..e_.fm;:.e.!!. 
thus fr1hil>itin9 langu::ige development. A new requirement by the U.S. mY.OOfil..i!..!ld...<!.llen:ui_t~d_m.YI.!Jei 
Department of Education for an emphasis on language development will .C.hiUQ.e:>. ... (9/4) 
hel~, tiut great da~1age has been d.one as a result ~f federal policy ?nee .t1o··C.h.Y.!lk.N<1JJQ.n..r.em.«~.in~ . 
. aga;m. Federal policy ha~ alm.ost wiped o~t our ~at1ve languages with only .Q.P.PJ;iJi.e.dJ;;;i . .rill<!Lcji!filU.OJ! 
'1."'lo of even young Nava10 children speaking their language fluently. within t~rrjj;ory_(9/4' 
Research has shown that language development in one language helps ...... --·--- · ..... .... ' 
the acquisition of a second language. The federal government and other .Rlv..<iJ..J;.rih.e.!l. .. o!J.t.SP.!'lml_NQ.rth 
policy makers must assist in the restoration of our languages and .f..Qrk..Ri!.ll.c.h.e.da..on..Q.amin.Q. 
acknowledge that restoring Native languages will assist in English .rfil.exeru!Y!lL(9/4) 
langL!af1e development WOITTillJ..JtVin.s...H?.L.4.82...QEYQ.Yi 

.ii!t.No.1:.the .. m ... A.rn.Pi.'!llo ... I.rJb~'.,:.; 
The Need for Culture/ Language Integration &£1..SillQ..( 9 / 4) 
The requirement for the use of commercial, "$ckmtifically research- MQbi;,_g.<ui_I.ri!;g_:;ti.!LpJ<1.1l'i.t..Q 
based" programs made instruction for Indian students more irrelevant k ~ ~,.., .. 1 . . 
than ever. Teachers had to follow the programs with "fidelity" (and many Ill-".r:-lil:"-.J'.!!.!.<l_c;;ilfil!lQ.J.!l 
still are) which meant that they read program scripts and weren't allowed M_;;i_!i:i<l~h!!.se.tlli..( 9/ 4) 
to inducle any local examples or content that might help to make concepts O.P.i.ni2n; l,,.QQK.i.ng t2.th.e.fvt1.m~ 
more understandable. 9.f..C.alifornia's tribaU;i!filUQ 

lndus.trv< 9 / 4) 
Examples of how Indian people, past and present, have utilized science Iim.Gls!!;JQ.L.Eruo!J'\l...<i_tLV!'1 offi.(;_e.f.'ii. 
and math will make instruction more meaningful. Information on Indian !i\lii.h' R kl ..C"t r 
history tied to American history and world history will make that study wi .. m ...... .<m• · .UYJl.QllC.§ · d.e.P.<i..r.tm~oJ: .. C 9 I 3 ) 
more important. Indian literature will motivate Indian students to read, . . . 
write and think critically. Students will better learn science, social studies, M.a.rk.Ira.~1ant •. R(~h 14'"ng_!;hg 
math, and language arts. These thirigs, taught through Native languages, Y.i" .. ~JlQ..OOL.!il.011.!.<IL:!t<!.till.§..l!Ql.e.r.:; 
would be powerful. The federal government and others must support the 2L~.Q.l~U 9/ 3 ) 
.inclusion of culture and languages in our schools and realize that doing so Na.tiyg_Syn N.ews:J.um.mi 
will increase general academic achievement. N.1i!.t!2n . .b.rit1..Q.?_tQ!;en:tPS>JsU; .. Q 

fight~Y.S..t2.!1~L(9/ 3) 
T/JC N~ied for Ac/mow/edging Native Ways of Knowing 
Many researchers, Native and non-Native, and Tribal elders have pointed 

. 'out that Indian children often are global learners, needing to see the big 
pictqre first and then exploring the details, moving from whole to part. 
Under No Child Left Behind, instruction was part to whole. Indian children 
often exhibit reflective information processing, meaning that they have 
been taught, by example, to think before they respond. This trait was 
violat!'ld with the overemphasis on speed reading and the utilization of the 
DIBELS test to determine growth. Indian children need, first and 
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foremost, to be motivated to read. We have, in fact, made many of them 
hate reading. The federal government must recognize that one size truly 
(loes not fit all. 

The Need for Addressing Basic Needs 
The Kids Count report outlines the disparities regarding meeting basic 
il.eeds of Indian students that affect learning. Schools have been given 
little support in meeting the social, emotional, cultural and economic 
needs of their students. The government must acknowledge this as well. 

Now; instruction, under the government's direction, must be "evidence
based," a change in terminology from "research-based." A document 
entitled. How People Learn based on scientific research and published by 
the Commission on Behavioral and Social Sciences and Education of the 
National Research Council in 2000 states the following: 

Teaching practices must be culturally appropriate .... Teachers 
must utilize their students' prior knowledge, ideas, beliefs, 

. experience, interests, backgrounds, preferences, attitudes, 
skills, and use of language to help them present new 
instructional cont:eiit. Relevant knowledge and appropriate 
inztruction help people organize information in ways that 
support their abilities to remember and engage in critical 
thinking. 

The language that children bring to school involves a broad set 
· of skills rooted in the early context of sacred adult-child 

interactions. Teachers must respect and utilize the language 
practices of their students because ttiey provide the basis for 
further le'.lrning. 

Teachers must help students with understanding by organizing 
their learning arnund big, main ideas of the subject area. 
L·l!o.wning with understanding is more likely to promote transfer 
than ·simµiy m(;morizi11g information. 

There must be connections between the school, the community 
and the students' home practices and values. School failure 
may be partly explained by the mismatch between what 
students have !earned in their home cultures and what is 
required of them at school. 

If this isn't suffki<Wt "evidence" to support what should be done, the fact 
is that the detidt approach used under No Child Left Behind failed Indian 
students, and the data in that regard should provide sufficient "evidence" 
to •NolTant a major .::hange in direction. It is hoped that those involved in 
planning to reform Indian education will not miss the opportunity to truly 
reform it and finally improve teaching and learning for our students. 

Dr. Sandra J. Fox is a member of the Og/a/a Sioux Tribe and also has roots 
with the Cheyenne River Sioux Tribe. Her mother was one of the first 
Oglala women to ;1cquire a four year college degree. A retired Bureau of 
l'ndian Affairs teacher, Fox received c·he National Indian Education 
Association's Indian Educator of the Year Award in 1998 and its Lifetime 
Achievement Award in 2013. 
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12 comments Add a comment 

Nancy Fox · Works at F'ederal Government 

[Vly Mother has always cared about the kids and Indian education. I'm very 
proud of her. 

Reply · Like 13 August 20 at 8:46am 

Cl1arles Trimble· University of South Dakota 

HIGHT ON, MS FOX .... I hope your words will reach !hose who make 
dec1sionB, in lhe federal government and in the Indian communities. 

:"eply · Like · 7 · August 20 at 6:40am 

~udi Cornelius Investment Portfolio Manager at U.S. Forest Service 

Exactly :ighl. Or. Fox. I pray thal someone in power can read, understand anx 
accept this wisdom. Keep up tbe great work, cousin. Sc proud of your work. 

Reply · Like · 1 · August 20 at 8:59am 

Helen Gillespie · Omaha, Nebraska 

Jue.Ji. remember tile Schaefer's? - I retired from Crighton U. 

Reply · Like · 1 · September 5 at 8:29am 

Maggie Ross 

Dr. Fox has a long history of fighting the good fight in indian education. 
Education needs reforming but not the type of reform being offered. In 
Psychology tests are used to identify areas of concern and personality tests 
are used by therapists to identify t11e therapy strategy to use. Education should 
be the 'ame. :;;tandardized tests should be a tool to see how one is doing and 
personality tests that look at how onH learns and prescribe teacl1ing strategies 
to use. One s1:t.e nevet fits a/1 

R<0ply · Like · August 23 at 6:31 am 

',lanice Beauvais · Norfolk Senior High Scnool 

Thanks Dr. Fox! I have just retired A Title VII Coortinator positon, but I will 
share this in training with the new person. I'm retired, but I still care about 
fnd1an Education and you are Right On .. I just hope every school and ADM 
coulo anree with you. but again. it goes higher up .. thanks 

Rnply Like · August 23 at 8·06pm 
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